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farintr antOztrMttr. The Foot of a Norse.
The human hand is often taken to illus-

trate Divine wisdom—and very well. But
have you ever examined your horse's foot?—
It is hardly less curious, in its way. Its
parts are somewhat complicated, yet their de-
sign is simple and obvious. The hoofis not,
as it appears to the careless eye, a mere solid
lump of insensible bone, fastened to the leg
by a joint. It is made up of a series of thin
layers, or leaves of horn, about five hundred
in number, nicely fitted to each. other and
forming a lining to the foot itself. Then
there are as many more layers belonging to
what is called the "coffin-bone," and fitted
into this. These are elastic. Take a quire
of paper, and• insert the leaves, one by one,
into those of another quire, and you will get
some idea of the arrangement of these sever-
al layers. Now, the weight of the horse
rests on as many elastic springs as there are
layers in his four feet—about four thousand
—and all this is contrived, not only for easy
conveyance of the horse's own body, but of
human bodies, and whatever burdens may
be laid upon him.

Preservation of Meat.
A Belfast (Ireland) paper, states that meat,

first dried in a current of air, and then hung
up in a close chamber and exposed for twen-
ty or thirty minutes to the fumes of burning
sulphur, will keep as long as required. The'
meat before -packing, must be further dried
and then covered with some impervious sub-
stance. Sheep killed in Algiers during the
hot months of August, and passed through
this Prodess, were taken to Paris, and sold
a month later. We have seen hams which,
after pickling, were smoked a short time over
burning sulphur, that tasted and kept well.

'9(l PER CENT SAVED II!, -
awekJ Competent judges have now decided that at least
2O per cent is saved, by purchasing, all IfmtnwAtta at the
regular ILuinw.oo: STORE of JAMES A. BROWN.

To continue this public advantage, the subscriber has
just returned from the East with a complete stock. of

I IA RDWARE, MECILANICS"NOOLS,
CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,
PAINTS, - SADLERY,
011.S. COACEITItIMMINGS, &c,

Which he has carefully selected amid bought at reduced
prices, from the best houses in the United States. Thus he
is enabled to sell Wholesale and Retail. extremely low.

.41-f Country Dealers, Builders, Mechanics, and the peo-
ple generally. are respectively invited to call.

All orders receive prompt attention.—a'A
N,B.—Persons indebted to the late firm of 3as.A.Brown

& Co., are requested to make imntediate payment to
JAMES A. BROWN,

April 7, MS. llontingdon, Pa.

Lime, and-so-forth
[From the Germantown Telegi,•aph.]

Time. When lime is prepared for agri-
cultural purposes, it should be used immedi-
ately. If long exposed to rain and dews be-
fore being spread, it loses a great portion of
its fertilising power, which consists in its de-
composing vegetable matter, and neutralising
acids which abound in some soils, especially
those subject to flooding or stagnant water.

Application. The preferable way of ap-
plying lime, according to my experience, is
on wheat stubble; as the lime gives the grass.
power to absorb ammonia from the atmos-
phere, and retains that, which is disengaged
by the decomposition of vegetable matter in
the soil. From thirty to sixty bushels per
acre, once in six years should be applied.—
Thirty bushels is about equal to one ton.

Good effects have resulted from its appli-
cation on wheat and corn. When thus ap-
plied, it may be spread before plowing, but
better afterwards, and thoroughly harrowed
in. It should never be combined with ma-
nure, unless the whole is immediately plowed

Indications of want of lime in the .soil,
may be seen in heavy crops of straw, and:
light crops of grain ; and in root crops, where
they seem to run to fingers and seed.

Soils. Lime is applicable to every clay
soil, every peaty:soil, sandy or thin soil.—
When applied to the latter, manure should
accompany it. Limo will renew many ex-
hausted soils, if properly applied.

The nice adaption of manures to the pecu-
liar wants of every crop, is a point in farm
economy too universally neglected. There
should be more system and research by prac-
tical farmers. To double the crops on most
farms, about all that is necessary is for our
agriculturists to sell off one-half their land,
and with the proceeds buy manure for the
other-half. The larger the farm, the less a
man grows to the acre. Farmers should al-
ways plow deep; the roots will strike deeper
into the soil, and thus obtain more nourish-
ment, and will stand the drought much bet-
ter; the ground can afterwards be tilled
much deeper, thus enabling the moisture
from dews and fogs to penetrate. to the roots
of plants, in time of drought.

Sheltering manure. Stable manure kept
under shelter, and properly mixed with ab-
sorbing substances, muck, leaves, strawy lit-
ter, &e., is of much greater value than when
exposed in the open yard. An analysis
made at the English Agricultural College,
shows that it contains more than double the
quantity of nitrogenised matter, and the
same of salts, containing organic and inor-
ganic matter, soluble in water; while of pot-
ash and soda, the unsheltered manureretains
only .08 per cent., and the sheltered 2 per
cent. It would pay farmers well to build ma-
nure sheds.

The manure of FOzcls is of great value to
farmers. A few weeks before planting corn
time, mix the manure with ashes and plaster,
in proportions of about four parts manure,
one part ashes, and one part plaster. Let it
dry and pulverise. Drop a handfull in each
hill, and cover slightly with earth, before
planting. •

Build a hen-house for your fowls to roost
in ; one year's manure, on your next crop of
corn, will pay all of the expense, and will if
properly built, with ayard attached, add very
much to the increase of eggs through the

w.winter season

Mules and Hinnies.
If we should ask the youngest farmer on

our list of subscribers, " What is a mule?"
he would reply at once that,' he is " a hybrid
or cross, between the horse and the ass."—
And he would begin to look at our ears, as
if the asking so simple a question indicated
that we were akin to the last named animal.
Yet it is not certain that everybody could an-
swer our question ; and fewer still could tell
us that there are two distinct animals, both
the progeny of the horse and ass, one of
which is, and the other is not, a mule. The
offspring of a male ass and female horse is
the genuine mule. The offspring Of a male
horse (stallion) and a female ass is a hinny,
The English word hinny is derived from the
Latin verb hinnio, to neigh, which was used
by the Romans to designate a point of differ-
ence between the two animals—the hinny
netylis while the mule brays. Nor is this the
only difference. The general appearance of
the mule is like that of the ass, while the
hinny more resembles the horse ; and the
temper of the two is likewise different.

The mule has long ears, like its . sire,
though a little shortened, out ofrespect to its
dam. The mule has also a rope-like tail,
with a tuft at the end ; and a long head,
(though not a very profound thinker;) a thin
thigh, erect frame, slender legs and hoofs,
and the unmelodious voice of the sire.

The hinny has asmaller and better shaped
head, flowing mane and tail, shorter hair, and
larger.frame, legs and feet, than the mule.—
The hinny has also the voice of the horse.

Considering the wonderful endurance of
the mule, its comparative freedom from dis-
ease, and faculty of keeping in good condi-
tion on the cheapest food, we wonder that
this animal is not more commonly used at
the North, for all kinds of farm and team
work. At the South, the mule is the Com-
mon drudge. The hinny is hardier than the
horse, more patient, and will bear harder
usage, yet is inferior in these respects to the
a and-mule.—American Agriculturist.

BE HEM) 01? RICHA -

GLOSSY HAIR, COAIPLETELY PRESERVED TO
Tilr. ULIEATEST At:E.—And who that is. gray would
not have it restored to former color; or bald, but would
have the growth restored, or troubled with dandruff and
itching but would have it removed, or troubled with scrof-
ula, scald head, or other eruptions, but would be cured,
or with sick headache, (neuralgia) but would he cured,—
It will also remove all pimples from the face and skin.—
Prof. "Wood's hair Restorative will do all this, see circular
and the following:

ANN Annon. November 6, 1556,
PROF. ,j, WooD—DrrriSir: 1 have lward lunch said

ofthe wonderful effects ofyour flair Restorative, but hav-
ing been so often cheated by quaekery and quack nos-
trtnns, hair dyes, &c... I was disposed to place your Resto-
rative in the same category with the thousand and one
loudly trumpeted quack remedies, until I met you in
Lawrence county some months since, when you gave me
such assurance as induced the trial of your Restorative in
my family—first by my good wife. whose hair had become
very thin and entirely ald le, anal before exhausting one
of your large bottles, her hair was restored nearly to its
original brom n color, and had thickened and beet beau-
tiful and glossy upon, and entirely over the head ; she
continues to use it. not simply lateaft-e of its beautifying
effects upon the hair, but because of it- healthful influence
upon the head and mind. Others of myfamily and friends
are using your Restorative. with the happiest effects;
therefore, my scepticism and &aids in reference to its
character and value are entirely removed; and I can and
do most cordially and confidently recommend its use by
all who would have their hair restored from white or gray
(by reason ofsickness or age,) to original color and beauty.
and by all young persons It ho would have their hair
beautiful and glossy.

Very truly and gratefully yours,
SOLOMON MANN.,

FRIE:rII "WOOD: It was a long time after I saw you at
Blissfield before I got the bottle of Restorative fur which
you gave we an order upon your agent in Detroit, and
when I got it we concluded to try it oil Mrs. Man ris hair,
as the surest test of its power. It had done all that you
assured me it would do; and others of my lamily awl
friends, having witnessed its effects. are now using awl
recommending its use to others as entitled to Ow highest
consideration you claim for it.

_Again, very respectfully and truly. yours,
SUL9MON MANN.

Ti.t., June 2S. 1532
T have used Prof. 0..7. Wiiod's Hair Ilei,torative, awl

have whiaired it, wonderful effects. My hair was beamu
ing. as I thought. prematurely gray. but by the wie ul his
Restorativo it has resumed its original color, and I have
no doubt, permanently so. . .

S. 131tEESE, ex-Senator, V. S
D. 3. WOOD & CO., Proprietors.= Broadway, N. Y.. (in

the great N. Y. Wire Railing Estahli.lnuent) and 114 Mar-
ket sti ect. St. LoMs, ilo.

And sold by all good Druggists. [je9-Iy]

r[l II E LIVER INVIGORATOR-!--
PREPARED BY DR. SANFOltD.—Cbmpounded en-

tirely front GUJIS is one of the best purgative and Liver
medicines now before the public, that acts as a Cathartic.
easier, milder.and more effectual than any other medicine
known. It is not only a Cathartic but a Liver remedy,
acting lust on the Liver to eject its nturl id matter, then
on the bowels and stomach to carry off that matter; thns
accomplishing two purposes effectually, without any of the
painful feeling experienced in the operations of most
Cathartics. It strengthens the system at the same time
that it purges it: and when taken daily in moderate doses
will strengthen and build it up with 1/1111SIliti. rapidity.

The Liver is one of thel :principal regulators of the
human body; and when it • !performs its functions well,
the powers of the system; ,are fully developed. The
STOMACH' is almost entirely, 1-1,, !dependent on the healthy
action of the Lim,: for the '`.,,:proper perlbrinanee of its
functions; when the she r mach Is at fault, the trowels
are at fault, and the whole ri s yst a in suffers in COll.l ,Iquence of one organ—the .. i.d Liver having ceased to do
its duty.' For the diseases: ,„; of that organ, one of the
proprietors has made it his'l.l.{ study, in a practice of more
than twenty years, to fin,l/..., some remedy wherewith to
counteract the many de- `...." rangements to which it is
liable.

To prove that this rem-
person troubhal with lAvaa
forms ; Ihas but to try abut-
tain.

oily is %.t last found any,
CO\tl9.Al T. 11l any of its
tic, and conviction is cer-

These Cnnn3 remove all;
the system, supplying in
ofbile invigorating, the sto-
gest well, purifying the
health to the whole maehin-
the disease and effecting

morbid or bnd matter from
their place a healthy flow
mach, causing- food to di-
b 1oud. giving tune and
ery.iemoviug the cause of
radical core.

BILIOUS ATTACKs arc cured
vE.Nrka), by the occu.siunal
T CM. •

and what is better, PRE-
tthc of the Livim IlsviGorta-

One dose after eating is
mach and prevent the food

Only one dose taken be-
lITMARE.

Only one dose, taken at
gently,and cures COSTIVE-

One dose taken after each
One dose of two teaspoon-

SICK HEADACILE.
One bottle taken for fe-

the camm of the disease.

sufficient to relieve the sto-
from raising and sewing.
fere retiring, proven is

uight, loosens the bowels
NE:S.
nieal will cure DYSPEPSIA.
fall will always relieve

male obstruction removes
and makes a perfect cure.
ly relieves Cuomo.
sure cure for CHOLERAMOR-

I CHOLERA.

0 illy one do?:!e immediate,
one dose often repeated is a
nus, and a preventive of!

Only one bottle is needed
the effectsof medicine after

Ono bottle taken for
lowness or unnatural color

One dose taken a short
vigor to the appetite. and

One dose, often repeated.
its worst forms, while SUM-
yield almost to the first

to throe• out ofthe gystern
a long siekuesi.
'Jaundice removes all sal-
front the skin.
thno before eating gives
makes food digest well.
cures C itnoNieDPiltitillA in
mut and BOWEL complaints
dose.

One or two doses cures
children; there is no surer,
the world, aS it NEV3inTAILS.

A few bottles cur es
sorhents.

attacks cannedby Woes* in
safer, or speedier remedy in

DROP6T: by exciting the ab-

We take pleasure In recommending this medicine as a
preventive for FEVER Asn, NollE, CHILL Favfm.and all FEvisus
of a Etitious TYPE. It operates with certainty. and thou-
sands are willing totestify to its wonderful virtues.

All who use it ore, giving their unanimous testimony in its
furor.

tr4e- Mix water In the mouth with the Invigorator and
swallow both together.

The. Liver Invigorator is a Srieaft.fic Medical .Disereery,and is daily working cures, almost too great to believe,—
It cures as if by magic, et.lll the first dose giving benefit,and seldom more than one bottle is required to cure anykind of LIVER. Complaint, from the worst JAUIVLICE or
DYSPEPSIA to a common IIEADACIIII3 all of which are the re-sults of a DISEASED LIYEIL

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
Da. SANFORD. Proprietor, 343 Broadway, New York.—

And retailed by all Druggists. D09.131

DRY GOODS fine assortment on
lmnd for the accommodation of customers, at BENJ-

JACOBS' " Cheap Corner." Market Square. (ocr2S

WHEAT!For sale at D. P. OIVIN'S

ATILITARY ENCAMPMENT:
y STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

EXECUTIVE CUARBEIL
Harrisburg, June 3, 1553.

It is hereby ordered, that a "CAMP OF INs'lnucriora" be
held at Williamsport, Lycoming county, Pennsylvania, the
present year, and the Adjutant Generalof the Common-
wealth is directed to fix the time thereof—to take charge
of the arrangements—to attend in person, and Co issue the
necessary orders to the General Staff, and other Military
of of the Commonwealth in relation to the same.

W.ll. P. PACKER, Cbinniander-in-Chief.
ADJUTAIN'T GENERAVS OFFICS,}llarri;burg, June 3, 1858.

In obedience to the above order from Head-Quarters, a
"CAM -P OF INSTRUCTION" will be held at Williamsport, By-
coming county, Pennsylvania, commencing at, 12
TUESDAY, TILE iTit DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A.D. 185S, tocontinua
until Saturday, the 11th day of said month, at 12 Sr. ofsaid
day, to be called Camp "SUSQUEUANNA." •

I. This Encampment is intended to include the tin iform-
ed companies throughout the State, who are earnestly re-
quested to be in prompt attendance.

11. The Major Generals, Brigadier Generals,and Brigade
Inspectors of the several divisions and brigades, are re-
quired to report to my office as soon as possible, what com-
panies and field officers will be in attendance from their
respective C01117111111(6—With the number of men in each
company, the names of the Captains, and their Post Office
address.

The _I ids-,k-canip and all other officers of the Grand
Stair of the Commander-in-Chiefare ordered to be in at-
tendance. armed and equipped in full parade dress.

IV. All companies in attendance are required to bring
with them all tents and camp equipage they may have.

V. The Brigade Inspectors of every brigade will report
at once to my ollico what camp equipage belonging to the
State is in the limits of their command.

VI. Thu Major General of the Eleventh division, Gen. D.
shall he the senior officer on duty, and he is

hereby charged with the immediate arrangements for said
Encamptnent,and is ordered to report to this office for fur-
ther instructions. Dy order of the Commandor-in-Chief.

EDWIN C. WILSON,
De9-td] Adjutant General of Pennsylvania.

DO YOU WANT
BOORS AND WAIL PAPER ?

GO TO WILLTAM COLON'S
Do you want New Books?

GO TO COLO.N'S
Do you want Religious Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Scientific Books!'

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Poetical Dook8?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want TAW Books?

GO TO COLON'S
DO you wont 3ledical Books?

CO TO COLON'S
Do you want Stationery?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Gold Pens?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Port Monnaio's?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Fancy Artielos?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Wall Paper?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you 'want Cheap 11-all Paper

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want tlio Best Wall Paper?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want the Latest Wall Paper?

GO TO COLON'S.
COLON'S is the place to buy these Goods!
4.7i-Then GO TO COLON'S and buy your. Goods, and tel

your neighbors that the place to buy all these Goods
-Li AT COLON'S.

Huntingdon, April 14, ISSS.

TILLS -WAY FOR I.A.ROATNS
P 0 Ft TSTOWN,

THE PLACE FOR NEW AND CLI.EAP 000DSU
If you dont bellow it

CALL AND SEE
For Ladien' Drebs Goods, call on

DAVID GROVE. PortstcoAn'
For every variety of the best Dry bonds. call on

DAVID GROVE, Pottstown
Forthe beat Groceries, call on

DAVID GROVE, Portstown
For Queensware, Glassware. &c.. call on

DAVID GROVE. Pottstown.
For Fall, Fish, Le., &c.. call at the Cheap Store of

D YID (ii:UC E, Pottstown.
For anything you can get in any other store, call on DA-

VI]) GROVE, in Pottstown, and
SAVEMONEY

All Itinde. of Country Produce taken in trade. by
DAVID GROVE, 'rurtstown

Went Huntington. May 1,. ISSS.

T)ATENT PORTABLE FENCE.
Rights of HUNT'SPBPATENT PORTALE or

Pv.l: MAN ENT VENCI.,I and ( ATE POST, flu Lots. Farms,
and Townships. can be secured for a small SUM by calling.
on the Agent, at Huntingdon. Go and see the model at
once. It is decidedly the best fence ever used. No Farm-
er should be without it. Call, ye who would be benefitted,
and examine it ter yourselves.

HENRY CORNPRGPST,
Agent Huntingdon comityMay 19. 1559

9110 TILE PUBLIC.—The undersigned
informq his friends and the• public generally,

that lie has lea,ol the ORLANDO II01:6E, in the goth
borough of Huntingdon. and is now prepared to ac-,
rovautodato with boarding: and lodging ttll who may lator
hint ttall a Call. His liar isfurnished nMI thebest liquors.

gctili‘.4,,, LIVERY STABLE.—Ife has also provided
himself with tt gothi stork of Iforses, Cnr-
riages, Sc., for theaccommodation of the pith-
lie, at reasonable charges.

M. WILLIAMS.
Mmtingdon, April 7, 1,3.36

1-ATEST FROM THE EAST !

J The "Nay P/oiver" has j0.4 arrived at this port,
%Nisi I intelligence from the East np to the present date ;
lint the least important of which, to the public. is the fact
that her cargo consisted, principally, of a new and elegant
Stock 'if

GROCERIES. CONFF.CTIONERI ES,PROVISIONS, S.:c
For the cheap establishment of

LOVE & McDIVITT
Consisting of their usual -variety of everything in their

line; all of which they are new prepared to divose of for
CASII or Cimatry PrexlucP. on the most reasonable terms.

funtingdom May .1.2, 185S.

pROAD TOP HOUSE. ANDREW

.

,p MOEfIUS woulil respectfully infirm the public ,
that he has fitted up the Broad Top House, on Atte- ri:t
gheny street. at the Broad Top Depot, Huntingdon,"'l
and is now prepared to entertain strangers and travellers
in au unobjectionable style.

ills table will always be supplied with the snbstantials
and delicacies of the season. His Bar is furnished with the
choicest liquors. In a word, no pains will be spared to
render guests comfbrtable and happy. june 35.

THE GOOD TIMES COMING
FEIST ARRIVAL!

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!! NEW GOODS!!!
MOSES STROTJS has opened at his Store-room, in Mar-

ket Square, the first arrival of NEW GOODS, to which he
invites the attention of bid and new customers.

His assortment consists of every variety of Ladies Dress
GUOCIq :111,1 Dry Goods generally, Groceries, Hats and Caps,
hoots ail l 6loves.

Also, a heavy stock of READY MADE CLOTHING, for
Men and Boys.

Call and examino my Stock of New Goods. Prices low.
All kinds of Country Produce taken inexchange at

the highest market prices.
?larch 1555.

EVERYBODY BUYS AT
BIIICKF,It'S

Blacksmith.: buy at BRICK ER'S
Carpenters buy ilt BRICKER'S
Builders buy at
Saddlers buy at
Shoemakers buy at
Cabinetmaker:, buy at
Farmers buy at
Housekeepers buy at

BRICKER'S
BRICK ER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S

AirACKERMA ofall Nos' ~ Herring, &e.,
can be had of the best quality. by calling on

FISHER, 4: McNIUKTRIE.

WHALEBONE,Reed & Brass Hoop-s-,
and Itecd Skirts, for sale at the Cheap Store of

D. P. GWIN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stock, ever brought to town, are selling

very cheap at FISHER & 31011.11t.TRIES.

-I)OIVDER, LEAD and SHOT !

For sale by LOVE A; McDIVITT

IF YOU WANT TO BE CLOTHED,
Call at the storo Of REN.T. JACOBS.
1 ROCERIES

Of all kinds at STROUS' Cheap Stork,'

s

•
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PIANOS, MELODEONS- & MUSIC
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!!

HORACE WATERS, 333 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
AGENT FOR TUE SALE OF TUE BEST BOSTON & NEW

YORK PIANOS & MELODEONS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF MUSIC 31EIICIIAN

DISE IN TILE UNITED STATES. .•

PIANOS from five different Manufactures, of every variety
of stair—from those in plain rosewood cases, for $2OO, to
those of the most elegant finish, for $lOOO. No lionse in
the Union can come in competition for the number, variety
and celebrity of its instruments, nor the extremely lowpri-
ces at tohith they are sold.

HORACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED PIANOS,
with or without iron frames, have, in their NEW SCALE Itlld
IMPEOVED ACTION, a power and compass of tone equalling
the grand, with the beauty and durability of the square
piano. The Press and first lifusic'Masters have justly pro-
nounced them equal.if not superior to any other make.—
They are guaranteed to stand the action of every climate.

HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS (tuned the equal
temperament), superior in each desirable quality—can also
furnish Melodeons of all other makers. Prices from $45
to $125; for two sets of reeds, 150; two banks of keys,
$200; Organ pedal bass melodeons, $275 and $3OO.

MUSIC.—One of the /urges/ and best catalogues of
Music now published; sold at greatly reduced prices.—
Music sent to wherever ordered, post-paid. Personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Second-hand
Pianos taken in exchange for new. Catalogues sent by
mail. Great inducements ofibred to agents to sell the
above. A liberal discount to dealers, teachets, seminaries
and clergymen.

- Each Instrument gnaranteed to give satisfimtion. or
purchase-money refunded. SECOND-HAND PIANOS' AT
GREAT BARGAINS constantly in store; prices from $3O
to $l4O.
TESTIMONIALS FROM PROFESSORS OPINIONS

OF TILE ',BESS.
"The Horace Waters' Pianos arc known as among the

very best. We are enabled to speak of these instruments
with sonic 6gree ofconfidence, from personal knowledge
of thefir excellent tune and durable quality."--X. r: Evan-
gelist.

Having inspected al:lige number ofthe Horace Waters'
Pianos we can speak oftheir nwrits.from personal knowl-
edge, as being ofthe very best qualify:'—ehristain
fitleeer.

Nothing at the State Fair displayed greater excellence
in any department than the Piano-Forte manufactured by
Horace Waters, of this city.—Ch rchin a n

The' following is taken front the •• Christian Inquirer-;
"The finest among the many pianos at the Crystal Palace
are those placed there by Horace Wat..rs,' whose instru-
ments are always popular.

The following we take from the "Christian Advocate"
(Memphis, Tenn.* 'The Horace Waters Pianos are built
ofthe best and most thoroughly seasoned material. Prom
all we can learn of this establiAnnent—said to be the lar-
gest in the United States—we have no doubt that buyers
Can do as well, perhaps better: at this than at any ether
house in the Union."

"Mr. Waters has been long established and is favorably
known. We speak from experience when we acute our
readers that Ins prices are below• those usually charged
for articles in his Ihie."—Jacksoniam

"Your instruments are a sensible improvement upon
American PlomH, and an honor to the skilful manufacturer.
There is 110 doubt but they will be appreciated by the pub-
lic and all admirers oftrue merit.—Occar Ceinittunt.

The treble is clear, pure, powerful, and very melodious,
the base is deep, rolling. and sonorous: the middlepart is
rich, and sympathetic, and possessing the power of

1. c. of uniting the sound of each tune, ht a degree but
rarely achieved."—henry 117th:on.

For power of tone, depthof brass, and brilliancy of tre-
ble, together with accuracy oftomth, they are equal to any
inalte I am acquainted with, anti I cordially recommend
them to those wishing, to pnrchase.-1 -. C. Taylor.

"Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very
best asortin ent of music and ofpianos to be found, ier the
United States, aid we urge our southern and \Nestern
friends to give him a call whenever they go to New Fork."
—Graham's/liagathie.

" We consider them worthy of special attention, from the
resonant and exceedingly musical tone which 11 r. Waters
has succeeded in attaining."--„,V. 1". Musical World and
Timm

-There is one which. for beauty of finish and richness
and brilliancy of tone, equabt, if it does not excel, any-
thing of the kind we have even-seen. It is front the estab-
lishment of Horace Waters. Iteing constructed of the best
and most thoroughly seasoned material, and upon im-
proved principles. it bt capable of resisting the action of
the climate. and of standing a lung time in tune.—Sbcan-
nah Favanntth. (la."

Waters' pianos and melodeons challenge eumparistm
with the finest made anywhere in the country.--ifinne
Journal.

C. L. Stories, editor of the Neuorha "Tribune and Tele-
graph" says, " The piano wns received in good order, and
ispronounced On excellent instrument by good judges.
the tone ofit is particularly commended. as is indeed its
external workmamhip and finish. compared with its cost."

Speaking of the Horace Waters Pintos; and Melodeons
at the Crystal Palnee the " ZvNV York Disproch" says:—
•` A number of these pianos and pedal base organ nodode-
oils, from their great power. aunt fulliONS and 31(.1111e.h.1 Or
tone. attract the very gen,ral attention and commenda-
tion of visitors. Waters' e NeW ZiCalo" is recognized
artists as not only a scwilde but impGrlant improvement
in pianos."

The " New York Express" says: "The Iforace Water,'
Pianos are pro:Ku:need by musical amateurs as a decidedly
superior article in all the requisites of this instrument.
and it is last superseding those of other nianufltc timers."

The New York Evening Post" says: "The Ikmace
Waters' Pianos are excellent as well a, cheap; )nut be has
those of other makers, as well 55 second-Imnd ones, capi-
tally adapted to limited means."

Says the "Enoxville (Tenn.) Standard :" "Mr. Waters
has bong el:per/owe in the business. and ha; gained a repu-
tation unsurpassed fur selling the best instruments in the
conntry."

The ." Sunny South" reaches us with thi,
"This gentleman is one of the most extensive musie-deal-
ers in the Union. Ilis pianos and melodeons have ob-
tained great celebrity fur their excellent loge Wed ditraldt
(Platay."

Says the "A-alley City Advocate:" "AVe lowa taken a
look at a piano which has just arrived front the celebrated
establishment or norace Waters. anti must say that the
tone and beauty of finish, it SUIIgVACS any we ever saw
fur the price."

Horace Watets- Plano-Forte9 are of fall, rich, and even
tone. and pm erfial.---.21- cw York ilmdcalReview.

"Theyarc fully equal to any of the kind 1 have seen in
the United States, and far solierior to those of a similar
make T saw in England,"—dreo. Ilitshbourne 1/organ.

1 Mice great pleasure in announcing them instrument ,
of a :superior quality, both ,in tone and touch. ---Jugtest
Goact.

We don't know that WO ever saw better pianos—pinnes
Letter made, of finer tune and of greater power—than we
mot with ye,terclay at the fair in the Crystal Palace. 'File
finest among them art Mom! placed there by lbw:tee Wa-
ters, whose piano, are alwaya popular."—Times and Yes-
senger.

""The Horace Waters.' Pianos now on exhibition at the
Fair, have attracted 0 so:TO:dug degree of attention :

they arc unrivalled by auy other• instrutnt•ut. in perfect
ritually of tent: and ponder. •—1

"The Horace Waters' Pianos are among tho most cele-
brated and improved mahes of the day. For power, bril-
liancy and richness of tone, elasticity of touch, and
beauty of finish: they will not suffer in comparison with
those of any other• nvuttiteturer."—Thomas

The '• State Register" contains the following: "For
beauty of finish, sweetness and brilliancy of tone, they
undoubtedly auipar.s anything of the kind ever brought
betbre the public. They equal in lune the grand piano;and being constructed of the best and most thoroughly
sertQoned material, they are capable of resisting the action
of any climate."

Says the "Evening, Mirror" : They (the 'Horace 'Waters'
Pianos) are very superior instruments and the makermay confidently challenge comparison with any other
manufacturer in the country, as regards their outward
elegance, and quality of tone and power."

vm.P. BRUNKER is a gent for the sale of these Pianos,
fur Huntingdon county. He will attend to time unpacking'and putting up of them, and keeping them in tune, fiir
is year : free of charge. Ho will also see that every pur-
chaser is satisfied. They will be sold as low as any other
Pianos in the United States. Sept. 9. 1.357.

911HE GREATEST VARIETY of the
richest styles of Dress Goods and Trimmings, can

always be found at the ashioriable store of
FISHER & Mc311:11lTRIE.

OLOTHING ! CLOTHING! I Keep
jyourself warm. Call at M. GUTMAN & CO'S Cheap

Clothing Store, in Long's new building, Market Square,
Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always on hand. (oc2S.)

CILOAKS, TALMAS, RIGOL.ETTES,
Victorines and Head Dresses are sold at prices, which

defy competition, by FISHER & McMAIRMIE.
(Z.UM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Gwin's
k_A than can be had in town. Call and see them

QILK BONNETS, latest styles, in greatvariety, and very cheap, at the mammoth store of
D. P. 0WIN.

GROCERIES, &e., Sze.—Call at the
cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-

try produce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
Ced. (oct'2B.)

IOOTS & SHOES.—OId and young
can be fitted at BE:U. JACOBS' storo in Marketsquare, Huntingdon, Pa. (oet2S.)

pLANKETS, PLAIDS, LINSEYS,
1# Flannels, at all prices, at the mammoth store of

FISHER &McISIURTRIE.__•

VOME ONE-COME ALL,
‘_l To the Cheap Store of 31. STRO'US, and examine hisNell Goods and Price. [March 31. ISSS.

REAT ARRIVAL ofNEW GOODS.(.1T JACOI1::•: hits jut opened and placed upon
his shelves one of the best msortment of NEW Cithll”..ifer
the people, ever received in Huntingdon. His it,Tortmentcon,ists of

DIFI7 GOODS IN GENERAL,
LADIES Dlt ES6 GOODS,

EA DY-:dADE CIMT I I ING,
LOOTS, AND SIWES,

lIATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, &c.,

And every variety of Goods to be found in any oiler store
in town—at prices to snit the times. The public generally
are invited to call and examine his Goods and his prices.

.A,ll kinds of country produce taken in exchange for
Goods, [Huntingdon, April 7, ls.sx.

13ENNS-Yr\rANLCIVIEE WORKS.
.No. 226 Arch St., between Second and Third, (Oppo-

site Broad Street.) Philadelphia.
SIEVES, RIDDLES, SCREENS, WOVEN WIRE of all

Meshes and Widths, 'with all• kinds of Plain and Fancy
Wire Work.

heavy Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers; Coal. Sand and
Gravel Screens; Paper Maker's Wire; Cylinder and Dandy.
Rolls, covered in the best manner; Wire and Wire Fencing.

A verysuperior article ofHEAVY FOUNDERS'
All kinds of Iron Ore Wire and Skew. .

April 11,1858, ISAYLISS & DARBY.

. 4 85Q NEW
spni SUMM ER 001)&1858 o

GUTM AN A CO.,
Informs the public generally. that they hasjust received alarge Stock of SPRING AN-li SUMMER CLOTHING, con-
sisting of COATS. VESTS, PANTS, Sm., 3:e. Also, BOOTSand SHOES, HATS and CAPS.

His stock of Clothing is of the latest fhshions, and man-
ufactured of the best materials; and as they are deter-
mined to sell at least as cheap as the cheapest, the public
will do well to give thema call and examine theirstock.

AttZ-Don't forget the place—Long's brick building, onthe corner, Market Square, Huntingdon.
March 24, IS3S.

MOtUles, LL ARS —han dsomC

FISIIISR S 31631IIRTRIE.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Taken in exchange for gouda, at

J. BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE

ROOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cheapest ossorttnent in town, at

D. I'. GIVIN'S

1-4-14VERYTHING-.—Everything in the' Grocery line can be procured at the cheap store of
LOVE A: McD/TIT.

TEAS—of excellent qualities,
and the cheapest iu town, at LOVE & MeDIVIT'S

pROCHA and Wool Shawls, Fine andCheap, at the cheap store of D. P. GWIN.

AUCKSKIN GLOVES & Mitts cheap
at D. P. GWIN'S.

LUMBER!For eale at D. P. GWIN'S•

T-1,4ANCY FLY NETS for sale at the
' Cheap Store of J. BRICKER.

HE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAIN !—The subscribers take this method'

Of informing their friends and the public generally, that

ri g- •-

.„ they have rebuilt the Huntingdon num-
.; g dry. and are now in successful operation.

t. and are prepared to furnish Castings of
mv4riv, „,,

every description. of best quality and'
workmanship.' n short notice, and one

asreonable terms. Farmers are'invited to call arid exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium et the Hun-
tingdon county Agrmultural -Fair la,t fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't be beat—together
with the Keystone, Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. Wu
have on hand and are manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and (Mice stoves for wend or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all of
which we will sell cheep fur cash or in exchange fur coun-
try produce. Old•inetal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage,

J. N. CUNNINGHAM Si BRO.
Huntingdon, April 30, 1:556.

-1F.K.RANLIN HOUSE, Huntingdon,
Pa. J. S. MILLER, Paoramou.

ri 4Respectfully informs his friends-and theytra- ....----1.....„,
-ening public "veer:illy, that he has leased the

Franklin house." lbr several years Menpied .;:;::.F.4
by C. Coats, and that he will be pleased to rb- in i .:, . ,71_,%.
ceive tbe calls of an -0. lin may favor him Ivith - - '

..'

their patronage. Ills table will be furnished with the best
the market allords. and every attention will be given to
make those a ho stop with him feel at home.

Iluntiagdon. April 8, 1587.

PEC [AL NOTICE.-LO & "Nic-
k, DIVMr would respectfully Informix their numerous
eamtomers and the public 'gem:rally that, notwithstanding
time - pressure of the times," they dill continue to deal
out. at their old stand in Market Square, all kinds of em to-
reriemi, Confectionaries, Fruits, Toltacco, Segars of every
grade from llnlf Spanish to the genuine Principe, La Na-

, tiunal. Sc., at greatly reduced prices. liavinglemnedr (rum past experience. that the credit system isa danr,erous
one to all parties. we have determined to reduce our busi-
ness to cash or its equivalent, and shall he aide to sell on
the most reasonable tel ws. as our stock has been lamellae-
ed at the lowest cash prices. Call and see us. friends..

LOVE 4: MeDIVITT."
Hunting/1"n, De-r.lll, 7.557

-I I UN T LNG 1)0N OARRIAG E ANI)
WAGON )1A NL,FACTORY.--ow EN BOAT, thank--114 for past favors. respectfully informs

the public in general that he has removed ok.St. •,

to his new shop cm Washington street, on .11$the property lately and for many years oc-
cupied by Alex. Cartoon, where he is prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of Carriages. fittics, Rockaways, Wagons,
and in short, every kind of vehicle desired. Itrickaways
and Buggies of a superior manufactureand finish alwlty4
on hand and fur sale at fair prices.

Itepairim2; ofall hinds done at the shortest notice and on
the most reasonaltl. terms.

Huntingdon. May 1.0, lt•s t.

L.ARBLE YARD. The undersignea
would respectfully call the attention ofthe citizens

or Huntingdon and the toljoining comities to the stuck of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ile is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental ll ,,lasrlde. Tomb, Tablest
and Stones or every desired hiZe and focus of Italian or
Eat•tf -n Marble. highly finished, and carved with appt
iodate devices. or plain. as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, &c., will he
furnished to order.

W. W. pledges hinutelf to furnish material and woric-
mansbill equal to any in the Country, at a Tait' price. Call
and see. before yon purchase elsewhere, :Amp on Ilill
street. Huntingdon, Pa.

Minting:don, May IG, isr,r,.

-NATATeitEs, CLOCKS, ANDnEw EL] 'll,e tscriber, thankful to 41'1J
his friends and patrons, and to the public getter- -

ally. fix' their patronage, still continues to carry on fa Om
same stand. one door east of Mr. C. Colas Hotel, "Attrhet
street, Huntingdon, V.h(sre he will attend to all 'no N iii
favor hint Milli their custom and al ,u keeps on hand a
good assortment of NV:adios, Clocks Jewelry, .'ce., all
of uhich he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry of all kind, will lie repaired at short
notice, and having made arrangements with a good work-
unto, alt repairs ill be dune in a neat and durable manner,
and any person having, anklets for repairing, shall havethem done at the promised time. By paying strict atten-tion to linsiu-ss. and selling at low price,,, he hopes to re-ceive a share of public patronage.

308EPIT ItEIGGEI2.

tos i °e,ti n tin-
ties to nut a tri-weekly lilt, ofstages over the road het weenMount Caion and Chamharsburg. Good bores and comefort:title stages hay: been placed on the 1011(0. and experi-
enced and trusty drivers will superintend the running ofthe Coaches. The proprietor of the line is &shuns that itbe maintained, and he therell,re earnestly calls upon thepnblic gettentIly to patronbet it. confident that it will befor their mutual advantage. E :cry attention necessarywill be given, and the running of the stages will be regu-lar.

Stngey IerINC Mt. Union at II o'clock, p. everyTuesday. Thursday 1111.1 :S.. itturciay—returnitig,- on Mondays,'Wednesdays and Fridays; arriving at Mount Union intint. for the cars. Stages stop at Shirlsysburg, OiLißultittShade Bap, Burnt Cabins, Funnehdntrv,, ftorv)trasburg, and I.:vetoer.; store.
r.,74„;lare through s3,tra ; to lutormediate !stints in lirCeportion. JOILN JAILISON.August 22, 1,5:4-Aft_ . _

1111E 11 NTIN G DON MILL—The
undersigued owners of the Huntingjon Mill informthe farmers and the public generally- that they now havetheir new DIM in running order, with al's the modern im-provements in the Water ITheels and Machinery.They have put in live of the improved Jonval TurbinaWater Wheels, and can grind in all stakes of water, anddaring the coldest xveuther any and all kinds of grain.They are prepared to sell. and have on hand tor sale atall times at :Market rates all hinds of Flour, Feed, andStun; anti Varmers can have their own grain' ground andtake it back in a return load, or they can be furnished isexchange at a moment's make, an equal quantity of Flourand Bran, or chopped feed.

Theirsmut machine is of improved manufacture, andthey will insure n t a fult turn our of superior quality to,every bushel of "frau left at their mill.
11SM:ft Sr, McMLIRTRIFI.nun tinOoll, Dec. 5,185 G

NEW WATCH AND JEWELRY
STORK—JOHN FRISCH respectfully'informs the,

citizens ofHuntingdon com-e ty, that lie has just opened
a new store mi lIM street,}
opposite Dorris' residence, • f;Huntingdon, for the sale of •

COLD and SILVER 'WATCHES. JEWELRY, Sic.Ilis stock is entirely new awl of the best quality, andwill he disposed of at tair prices.
The public generally aro requested to call and examinefor themselves.
Repairing of Wadies, Clocks, and Jewelry, done in thebest manner on short notice: ' JOHN FRISCII.Huntingdon, Oct. 1, 1850. . .

intRENRY W. OVERMAN, No. 14
(Old No. 6) South THIRD Street, below Market,'adelphia, LEATHER DEALER. Calf Skins, Moroccos,Linings, Bindings, ICED AND OAR' SOLE LEATHER, &c. ".

. N. B.—Rough Leather, bought or taken in esehangeMarch 3, 18,3S—ly.

fIALL at the new CLOTHING- STORE
IL/ of GIMIAN & CO., if you Irant a good article 02Clothing, Store room inLong 's now building, in the DM:mond, lluntingdon. Sept.9, 1857.

QPIRSDIDRAG CARPE—Tfor 37 1-2 e
per yard, at the cheap Store of

FISHER & 31011.11tTRIE.

QVI4]ItC—OTAT-S, of all kinds, cheaper
than elsewhere, at

t.l, 1856. 11. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

CONFECTIONERIES of the very best
Call at LONG S: MILLER'S.

ADIES' DRESS GOODS, rich styles,
and very cheap, at D. P.GIVIN'S.
ATS AND CAPS---A fine assortmentAt . BENJ. JACOBS' Store.

I.SH—just received, and for sale at theCheap Grocery of LONG & MILLER,

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

T. M. IRVINE, M. D., PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON:

-

Residence and Office, Mooresville, Huntingdon co., Pa.
West Barre tp., May 19, 1.F58.-3m.

-DR. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon•

and vicinity. Office at Mr. Hildebrand's, hettveen'the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. • Atigi 28, '65.

MeMANIGILL & SMITH, Dealers in
Druge, 3fedielnes, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, Oils, d:c'

Also—Groceries, Confectioneries, &c., Huntingdon, Pa.
JOHN SCOTT. • • SAMUEL T. lIHOWN.

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law;
Huntingdon, Pa. OLUce same as that formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingaon, 0et.17,1853.

RALLISON MILLER, DENTIST,
0 iluntingdon, .Pa. June.24, 1557.

R. T. A. LYON, Dentist,
SHADE GAP, Huntingdon couny, Pa.

overnbcr 11, 1857..

COLON, • .

Dealer in Books, Stationary, Wall Paper, &c. Sc

-D• P. GAVIN,
• Dealer inDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-

ware, -Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
-

TAMES BICKER,—=— •
eft- Dealer in Dry Goods, Bardwaro, Groceries, Queens-
ware, Bats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

TcuNNINGHAm &BRO.
• Founders, Ifulitingdon, Pa

T) C. INIeGILL,
jld, Foundor, Alexandria. Huntingdon conirty. Pa

TrAmES A. BROWN,
Dealer in Hardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, &e., Hunt-

ingdon, Pa.

OSES STROUS,
1 Dealer in Pry Goods, Ready -Unto Clothing, Gro-

conies. Boots and Shoes, Hats and Cape. etc.

ROMAN,
e Dealer in Ready MadeClothing, 'Hats and Caps,

Routs anti Shoes, Sze.

ACOBS,
) Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing. Grocer

&e. &e.

M. GUTMAN & CO., Dealers inReady
made Opt -1141g. Huntingdon, Pa.

rISHEIC& Me:MUM:ME, Dealrrs inIS
Pry Goods, Grain. &c., 'Huntingdon. Pa.

T EVI -WESTBROOK,
Dealer in Gentlemen's. Ladies' awl Misses' Boots

:Awes. Gaiters, Morocco Lertber, etc.

ONG & .A.I.IIJJE 11,
Dealers in Groceries. Confectioneries. &c.,

TOSEMI REIGGER,
IVatellmaker and dealer in Watelics. and Jew

elm+, &c. •

TM. tii 14jjI
Plain and oruanfc\;ll‘hllB;Tarble Mannfhcturcr

1-7OA and
,4 D--enr ler's in Groceries, Confectionaries, Flour, 4r

0 \VEIN BOAT, •Varriage awl Wazgon Mantlthoturer

ANDREW 310E13US,
ProprietorOf the Proad Top Ifen,e.

S. MILLER,
rrovriet, of the Franklin Tro

INF WILLIAMS,
o Prnprktor of the Orlando House

.INICATF., ER,
a Proprietor of tho Ifontingdon HotO

URN F. BA:ME'Y, County Surveyor,
Illintingclon. Pa. 011ice on UM Btreet, one -door ezki,t

of the linsitingdon Marble Yard.
ltErERENcr.s—L. IVatstm, l'hilailplphia: .1. P.

Geologist, Philadelphia; Merle: 11irlaoc, Rough and
Ready Frininee. lion. Jonathan

e.y SIMPSON AFRICA PracticidSur-
, veyor, 'Huntingdon, la. °Meta On MN strcet.

TatfiNr FR LSC 11, WAtehmal:cr and Deal-
or in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &r..lluntingdon._

.

i.? _HARE POWEL, Miner, and Dealer
_Luc, in Broad Top Coal. :al Walnut ,t;.: Philadelphia.

__

A------ NblanNT PATRICK, Miner & Dealer
in Broad Top Senii-Biturninotn; Coal; Ccnanwnt.

II untingdon eonnte. Pa.

QII ()B C S S EL L , Miner
and Dealer in Broad Top Coal, Iti,lllc•Anirg. Hunting-

don co_ Pa. [July 11, 1555.

€i KE -LEG ER & CO., Miners and Peal-
Teers in Broad Top Coal, lkozul Top. Iluntiug,lou co.,

Pettita. 1. t'cb. 17. -18:1.,

UPPEII. .1- 1 'AILE V. CHEAP
WATCII ES AND ENVELII Y. Wholesale &

rit the •• Philadelphia Watch 111).1 Jcwelry
Store," No, 14S (Old N0.00) North SECOND St.. Cad.;
Corner of Quarry. Philadelphia. • t•••. ,
(;(.1,1 Lever Watches. full .1(.0 died, LS caret ea,es... j'ls00

old Levine, 18 caret, 24 00
Silver Lever. full jewelled, 12 00
Silver Lepine, jewels 9 00
Superior quartiert:, 7 00
(101,1 Spectacles_ 7 00
Fine Silver (10., 7 50
Geld Bracelets 3 00
Larlicb' Pencils 1 00
Silver Tea Spoons, ,4et 5 CO
Gold, Pons, Keith Ncncil aiol Silver holder 1 00

Gold Finger Rings 37y, ots to ;;So; 'Watch Glas,ies, plain
121,1ets- patent 15 i, ',ilet 2:it otherarticles in pi °por-
tion. All giJoilr; arranted to Ue wlint they are sold for.

.& ARLEY..
• tait‘Jln band ,one (told and .t.zilver Levvrs and Lepthes
still -lower than the above prices.

l'hiladelphia,,Oct. 14, 1557-Iy.

1

THE CASSVILLE, SEMIN4RY.oznr.:yr 522, 50 Pgli. QATA.RTER,

THE' PRESENT FACULTY.
M. McN. WALSH, Principal,

Prof. of Languages and Philosophy.
• OIIAS. S. JOSLYN, A. M.,

Prof of Latin, Greek, etc.•

JAMES W. HUGHES,
Prof. of Jfathematics. '

BENJAMIN F. 1101.7CK,
Adjunct Prof. of Mathematios.

OEO. W. LINTON,
•Prof. of 'Focal Music. •"

Mrs. M. McN. WALSH. Preceptress,
Teacher of Botany, History, Reading, ctc.

Miss .11: M. FAULKNER,
Tiadier-of Penis Work, Painting, Drawing, etc. -

Miss D. L. STANLEY,
• leacher of Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Flowers, et9.-

- Mrs. Dit. DARIVIN•,.
Teacher of Fazglisli ..73rdne1co;,

Miss J. M. WALSH.,
Teacher of Primary English:-

Therecent success of this School is extradrilitiatY.
sides being the cheapest one of the kind ever established;•
this Institution is now the largest in this sectiOn'of the'
State. All branches are taught, and Students of all ages'
and of both sexes are received. The expenses for board;
room rent, ferniture, fuel and tuition in common English,..
are only 522.50 per quarter. Students can enter whenever.
they wish. For other informationaddress John D. Walsh;
Caseville. Huntingdon county, Pa. Nati-M.)

!I


